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WELCOME! 

 

 

 

President Kate Buchanan called the meeting to order and asked 

Roger Olson to lead us in the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

 

 

 

DEDICATION SLIDE 

 

President Kate reminded us that she is dedicating her year as President to the late Kent Mitchell 

and that her theme for this year is “Fun through Service”. 

 

INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS:  

 

 Beth Mathews & Tom Helm guests of Tom Colbert. 

 

 

 

TRIVIA QUESTIONS:  Winners received a free Raffle 

Ticket. 

 

 

What is the regulation height for a basketball hoop.  10ft.  

Jerry Ogden had the answer. 

 



 

 

 According to NBA rules, how long does a player have 

after catching the ball, to shoot a free throw? 10 secs.  Bob 

Pedroncelli answered correctly. 

 

 

 

 

 

 Who is the all-time leading point scorer in NBA 

history?  Bonus: What is his original name? Kareem Abdul-

Jabbar / Lew Alcindor.  Al Loebel got the original name; 

Richard Norgrove got his playing name 

 

 

 

QUOTE FOR THE DAY by Sheryl Swoops 

 

 "I always felt that no matter what I was doing, what I was going through, good day, bad day, on 

the basketball court that was my place.”  

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS  

 

 

 John Merget sent around a sign-up sheet for Men’s Rotary 

Shirts.   Check in with John if you need one. 

 

 

 

 

 Lynda Guthrie & Richard Norgrove reminded everyone 

that Green Hair Day is Saturday, March 17
th

, handed out 

brochures with the form for obtaining pledges for donations 

to Polio Plus and sent around a sign-up sheet for 

participating.  Check with Lynda if you have questions. 

 

 

 

 Mel Schatz shared a copy of the article in the HB Tribune 

about our recent speaker on Earthquakes.  He hopes to get a 

couple articles a month like this in the Trib. 



 

 

 President Kate announced there will be a Joint Social with the Windsor, Cloverdale and 

Sunrise Clubs attending the June 6, 1:05, Giants Game.  $90 includes Tix, Bus and Ferry. 

 

 

 

 Dave Anderson said he is taking sign-ups for the March 

14 Porchetta Feed.  Cost: $50. 

 

 

 

RECOGNITIONS 

 

 

 Mike Potmesil gave Kevin Burke his Paul Harris 

Fellow Certificate and pin.  Congratulations! 

 

 

 

 

 

 President Kate honored Pat Williams for the 

wonderful work she is doing as Club Service Chair. 

 

 

 

 

 

 Jerry Eddinger was presented a with a letter from RI 

congratulating him on 54 years in Rotary 

 

 

 

HAPPY DOLLARS 

 

 

 Rich Bottarini announced that the birth of his third 

grandchild born on February 20
th

 but not due until May.  Mother 

and baby are doing fine!  $50 to the Education Fund. 

 

 



 

 

 

 Nita Parker noted that she is happy to be back from a 

month in Maui.  She and Dennis had Jeff and Stacy 

Civian for dinner and she learned to play golf managing 

3 Pars!  $30 to Polio Plus. 

 

 

 

 John Hazlett and Carol were driving 101 south 

near San Jose on their way to Southern Cal when they 

passed a single engine plane on 101 north. $10 to PHF. 

 

 

 

 

 

 Paul Merget. $10 to President Kate’s PHF. 

 

 

 Jeff Civian and Stacey spent two weeks on Maui; 

with one of the highlights (besides dinner with Nita and 

Dennis) being a Helicopter Flight over the islands.  $50 to 

the Education Fund. 

 

 

 

 Gloria Egger announced that she bought a new 

car (same make and model as her old car) to cheer her up 

while looking for a house to buy in Windsor.  They are 

selling the ranch this Spring. 

 

 

 

 

 

 Mike Potmesil, Debbie, the Luks’ and Liz Loebel 

spent a week skiing in Sun River.  $25 to Polio Plus.  

 

 

 



 

 

 

RAFFLE:  John Avakian had the Raffle Ticket but didn’t 

pick the winning marble. He did receive a wonderful bottle of 

Bertapelle Wine. 

 

 

 

PROGRAM:  CITIZENS’ CLIMATE LOBBY 

 

Our speaker, Beth Mathews, gave a 

fact-filled presentation on Climate 

Change.  She is currently a volunteer 

with the Santa Rosa Chapter of 

Citizens’ Climate Lobby.  She is a 

graduate of Purdue and received her 

Masters Degree in Marine Biology 

from UC Santa Cruz.  After teaching 

Marine Biology at the University of 

Alaska and doing research with her 

students in Glacier Bay National Park 

from 1991 to 2010, she returned with 

her husband to Sonoma County where she became involved with Citizens’ Climate Lobby.  In 

Alaska, she was studying and counting the Harbor Seals who drift around the Bay on ice bergs. 

 

A few Highlights from her presentation: 

 Because the Climate Lag is 25 – 50 years, our kids and grandkids are the ones who will 

be most affected by Climate Change. 

 Local impacts of Climate Change are evidenced by drought, wildfires and the rising tides 

from storms in San Francisco. 

 Ocean Acidification is happening much faster than expected with the term only being 

used for 15 years. 

 The study of Climate Change actually began in the 1800’s with John Tyndall studying the 

affects of radiation on gases and Scvante Arehenues studying the calculated warming rate 

of CO2. These studies led to an understanding of the Green House Affect. 

 97% of Climate Scientists now believe climate changing. 

 We can solve the problem with a Carbon Dioxide Tax of $10 per ton and voting in 

politicians who believe in putting a price on carbon through a Carbon Free Dividend.   

 British Columbia started a Tax on Carbon Dioxide in 2008 and has seen a decrease in 

fuel consumption, improved health and a rise in GDP. 

 Solution:  Citizens Climate Lobby 



o Bipartisan Climate Solutions Caucus:  Currently has 70 members who were 

required to bring in a member from the other party when they joined. 

o Climate Leadership Council is made up of conservative elder statesmen who are 

proposing a carbon tax. 

 

CLOSING:  President Kate rang the bell at 1:30pm. 

 


